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Peterson dog handlers learn SWAT tactics
By Senior Airman Stephen Collier
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

See Dogs page 13

U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Stephen Collier

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. — Guns up, safeties
off and the commands begin to fly. Special Weapons and
Tactics officers move in for the arrest. But not until they
unleash their secret weapon.
That was the scene April 11 as county and city law enforcement agencies worked and trained with military working dog
teams from both the 21st and 10th Security Forces Squadrons
in base housing here. The training gave military and civilian
law enforcement agents a better idea of how to use canines
in a SWAT environment, giving them a tactical advantage
over the bad guys.
“It’s important for us to share our tactical knowledge,” said
Sgt. Sean Hartley, El Paso County Sheriff ’s Office canine unit
trainer. “That’s good for Peterson and the (U.S. Air Force)
Academy. If you have the knowledge, why not share it?”
And that knowledge covers several areas of concern. The
use of working dogs in special tactics has risen over the last
decade, according to Sergeant Hartley, and knowing how to
best use a canine in a dangerous and close-quarters situation
can mean the difference between safely apprehending the
bad guy and inflicting injuries on friendly forces.
Other agencies involved with the training included Manitou
Springs, Pueblo City, Fountain and Evans Police Departments
and Weld and Logan County Sheriff ’s Offices.
Each of the three teams participating in the training covered indoor house movements, getting teams of four or five
officers comfortable with a working dog entering a house
as well as SWAT-entry tactics with special consideration
to canines. Sergeant Hartley said he wanted officers, both

David Clarke, a deputy sheriff for Weld County, and his partner, 5-year old Zygan (right), prepare to enter a house in search of a simulated suspect
April 11 in the U.S. Air Force Academy base housing complex. Sheriff Clarke, together with several other agencies around the Colorado Springs area,
participated in canine Special Weapons and Tactics, or ‘SWAT’ training to better understand the use of civilian and military working dogs during a
tactical engagement with criminal or unfriendly forces.

Olé LeMay: SVS wraps
up AF-level ‘LeMay’ visit
By Margie Arnold
21st Services Squadron

Between April 7 and 11, Olé
LeMay! was the cry heard from
the 21st Services Squadron.
From the moment the Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay team arrived
at Peterson the unit worked
to exhibit a festive spirit, camaraderie and excellent standards to wow and amaze the
inspectors.
At the April 8 in brief, Col.
Herman Jett, LeMay team lead inspector, spoke to an enthusiastic 21st Space
Wing crowd.
“We just arrived but already the visit
has been packed with firsts,” Colonel
Jett said. “This was the first time someone passed through airport security to
meet us at the gate and there was another group who met us at in the terminal. We had a police escort on base,
enthusiastic folks lined the street and
cheered, and even the Honor Guard
was there for a presentation. You have
definitely raised the bar.”
“The support the squadron received
from the base was phenomenal,” Maj.
Mike Marvich, 21st Services Squadron
commander said. “Airmen were out
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cheering the team on and making
them feel like a member of the 21st
Space Wing themselves. They were
amazed by the positive atmosphere at
Peterson and truly impressed by the
entire team’s approach to successful
mission completion.”
The LeMay week was packed with
special events, beginning with an
April 7 icebreaker at the base club. The
event, attended by wing leadership,
was amplified with the visiting team’s
Latin theme including authentic food
and salsa music combined with impromptu salsa dance instruction.
The LeMay team also visited each of
See LeMay page 12

Peterson breaks ground on new houses
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Peterson is a few shovelfuls of dirt closer to
new, improved housing for its Airmen.
Tierra Vista Communities broke ground April
10 on the first new house to be built on Peterson
as part of the base’s move to privatized housing.
Braving cold temperatures and gusty winds, base
and housing officials held a brief groundbreaking
ceremony before heading to the Peterson Club to
celebrate the important milestone.

“It really is a big day for us,” Col. Jay Raymond,
21st Space Wing commander, told the crowd.
“We’re not only going to be able to provide the
quality of life that comes with living on base, but
we’ll have the quality homes to go with it.”
Under the privatized housing agreement, developer Actus Lend Lease — working under the
name Tierra Vista Communities — will build
597 new homes on Peterson and renovate several
See Housing page 12

U.S. Air Force photo/Joe Fischer

Col. Jay Raymond, 21st Space Wing commander, together with executives from the Actus Lend Lease company and wing
leadership, turn over earth April 10 as each broke ground on Peterson Air Force Base’s new privatized housing, located in
Colorado. The more than 550 houses are expected to increase base quality of life and provide industry-standard housing
for military members stationed at Peterson.
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As many of you know, the Gen. Curtis
E. LeMay Award evaluation team departed
Peterson April 12 after a week-long evaluation of the 21st Services Squadron. To say the
least, it was an outstanding visit as the fivemember team received a first-hand look at the
incredible services programs and personnel
we have here.
With their unmatched enthusiasm and
reputation for services excellence, it was clear
right from the start that our services team left
an indelible impression. As Col. Herman Jett,
senior ranking member of the LeMay evaluation team mentioned in his closing remarks,
the 21st SVS set the bar extremely high in our
bid to be named “Best Services Squadron” in
the Air Force.
There are many people to thank for the superb preparation that went into hosting the
LeMay Award evaluation team — so many,
in fact, that it’s difficult to single out just a
few. From the outstanding overall leadership offered by Maj. Mike Marvich, 21st SVS
commander, and his deputy, Dan Schofield,
all the way to the hundreds of Team Peterson
members who greeted the evaluation team
as they arrived on base, it was a total team
effort.
What really stood out was the genuine excitement and sense of camaraderie displayed
by those attending each of the LeMay events.
There was no better example of this than the
contagious energy that Joey Sanchez and 1st
Lt. Jesse Johnson exhibited as narrators during the evaluation in-brief — their enthusiasm really set the tone for the entire week.

21st Space
Wing
commander
However, enthusiasm will only take you so
far; there has to be solid programs in place
in order to have a shot at being named best
in the Air Force. To that end, the evaluation
team highlighted four separate programs
— High Frontier Honor Guard, Pikes Peak
Lodge, Silver Spruce Golf Course and the
Aragon Dining Facility – and numerous
21st SVS “best practices” which demonstrate why we have a great opportunity to
be recognized as best services squadron in
the Air Force. The LeMay evaluation team
also handed out 68 individual awards to
21st SVS personnel for providing superior
service.
Regardless of the outcome of the LeMay
Award, to be announced sometime in May,
our services squadron did a phenomenal
job not only during the evaluation but
also during the entire year. It’s impossible to compete at this level with only
a few months of preparation — it takes
sound processes and effective programs
365 days out of the year. Congratulations
to the 21st SVS; we are all very proud of
your accomplishments.
Another important event that took place

April 11 was the groundbreaking for the construction of 597 new homes on Peterson.
After ceremoniously breaking ground at the
corner of Stewart and Mitchell streets, participants and members of the community
headed to the Peterson Club to formally mark
the beginning of our new military family
housing project. What a great day it turned
out to be as we kicked off one of the biggest
quality of life programs we’ve ever had on
base.
Thanks to the efforts of numerous individuals from Actus Lend Lease, the
company selected by the Air Force as the
preferred developer for our housing project, things continue to progress extremely
well. Specifically, Jeffrey Simon and Bob
Mathis from Actus Lend Lease have provided outstanding leadership and a true
partnership with the Team Peterson community. In addition, Jim Mullin, also from
Actus Lend Lease, has worked diligently behind the scenes paving the way for housing
privatization and the important events to
come. Finally, the members of Tierra Vista
Communities have also been instrumental
in the success we’ve achieved thus far. Since
taking over management of Peterson’s privatized housing, things are running better
than ever thanks to their proactive management approach. The transition last year to
privatized housing was absolutely flawless
and we continue to be amazed at the level
of service provided by the folks at TVC each
and every day.
The groundbreaking ceremony was truly
See Corner page 8
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Danish Liaison Officer plays integral role at Thule
By 1st Lt. Nicole Langley
821st Air Base Group Public Affairs
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THULE AIR BASE, Greenland — Thule Air
Base has many components that set it apart from
the typical Air Force base. Located in Greenland,
a part of the Kingdom of Denmark, the base is
home to a diverse group of people who ensure
that everything runs smoothly.
One of those individuals is the Danish Liaison
Officer.
Commonly referred to as the DLO, this position has been present on base since the installation opened in 1951 and serves as a representative
of the Island Commander of Greenland. The DLO
is primarily responsible for assisting the base
commander in all aspects involving Denmark
and Greenland.
Thule’s current DLO is Lt. Col. John Blagreen
of the Royal Danish Air Force. Since Thule is an
air base, it might be assumed that all DLOs are
Danish Air Force members. However, Colonel
Blagreen made the record books as the first Air
Force DLO, when he assumed the position July
2, 2007. Since 1951, all DLOs have been Danish
Navy commanders.
The DLO and his two-person staff, consisting
of Navy Chief Petty Officers Soren Pedersen
and Lars Iversen, are part of Thule AB commander Col. Lee-Volker Cox’s staff. They are
also responsible for ensuring accordance with
the spirit of the 1951 U.S.-Danish defence treaty
and other international agreements. They advise
Colonel Cox and serve as the liaison between
the Danish and Greenlandic base population,
Greenland Home Rule, the Qaanaaq District,
the Thule City Council, Air Greenland and the
Tele-Post.
“The DLO is vital to our space superiority mission at Thule and an instrumental member of my
staff,” said Colonel Cox. “I couldn’t have asked
for a better leadership team partner.”
The DLO’s position is multi-faceted and he
has many other responsibilities, which include
serving as an interim Danish Police Inspector
when he is off the island and, on behalf of the
Danish High Commissioner in Greenland, he
has the authority to conduct weddings.

U.S. Air Force photo

Lt. Col. John Blagreen, Danish Liaison Officer; Chief Petty Officer Soren Pederson, DLO staff; Gen. Hans Jesper Helso,
Danish Chief of Defense; and Chief Petty Officer Lars Iversen, DLO staff, pose for a photo in August 2007 when General
Helso and other Chiefs of Defense visited Thule Air Base.
Additionally, the DLO and his staff are also
responsible for verifying foreign visitors to
Thule AB are authorized, and meet all Air
Greenland aircraft arriving from other parts
of Greenland and Denmark to ensure that passengers onboard are allowed to enter the Thule
Defence Area.
The DLO supports all Danish military aircraft and ships that arrive at Thule and assists
them while on base. He also coordinates and
supports, in conjunction with the base commander, official visits by Danish and foreign
distinguished visitors and scientific research
groups and expeditions.
And, without the contributions and continuity provided by the DLO’s office, Operation
Julemand — the base’s ongoing annual fundraiser
to purchase gifts for children in local villages —
and Armed Forces Day wouldn’t be nearly as suc-
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White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

cessful for Team Thule and the gift recipients.
For those at Thule, it’s obvious that the DLO
plays an integral role in the workings of Thule
AB and the local communities.
“We work hand-in-hand everyday on issues ranging from country clearances to U.S.Danish Arctic military operations,” said Colonel
Cox.
The DLO and staff, who typically serve at
Thule for two years, agree that there are many
highlights of working at Thule AB, including the
base’s multi-culture and the harsh, but beautiful climate.
“Our friendship and close cooperation parallel
the relations between the U.S. and Denmark,”
explained Colonel Cox. “Our countries have been
allies and friends for hundreds of years. Thule
Air Base is a superb example of what friends can
get done when we work together.”
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2008 caps off 19th annual BATAAN
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Warrior Regiment, Marine Casualty Services Branch out of
Bethesda Naval Hospital, Md. participated.
Wounded Warriors included warriors with the following
White Sands Missile Range Public Affairs
WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, N.M. — Wounded injuries: below the knee and above the knee amputations,
Warriors led an all time record of over 4,400 marchers at burns, arm amputations and loss of sight.
Marine Cpl. Ryan Dion, of the Wounded Warrior Battalion
the start of the 19th annual Bataan Memorial Death March
East,
joined a team of Marines taking part in the desert race
at White Sands Missile Range March 30.
A total of 28 Wounded Warriors who served in Vietnam, as a personal challenge.
“I just wanted to see where I was, I used to run the Marine
Afghanistan and Iraq participated in the annual march,
Corps Marathon, and those are on the flat,” Dion said. With
which honors a special group of heroes.
On April 9, 1942, about 75,000 Filipino and U.S. Soldiers his team’s deployment schedule, the Marines had only a few
were surrendered to the Japanese forces. The Americans months to train for the race, but despite the rough terrain, the
were Army, Army Air Corps, Navy and Marines. Among entire team completed the course. Dion, like many Bataan
those seized were members of the 200th Coast Artillery, Memorial Death March participants, used the opportunity
to learn about the historic origin of the event. “I didn’t even
New Mexico National Guard.
The prisoners were forced to march about 100 kilometers know what Bataan was, so it was good to meet all the old
north to Nueva Ecija to Camp O’Donnell, a prison camp, in veterans,” Dion said.
Though Dion and his team plan to spend some time recuthe scorching heat through the Philippine jungles.
perating
from their cross country march, Dion said he has
Prisoners of war were beaten randomly and denied food
and water for several days. Those who fell behind were ex- the confidence to train and compete in this year’s Marine
ecuted. Thousands died. Those who survived faced the hard- Corp Marathon, to be held in Washington D.C. this October.
ships of a prisoner of war camp. Others were wounded or While Dion hasn’t yet decided if he plans to return for next
killed when U.S. air and naval forces sank unmarked enemy year’s Bataan Memorial Death March, his team is already
making plans for a big return. “We will return with a venships transporting prisoners of war to Japan.
Most of the Wounded Warriors who participated in today’s geance. Everyone will be wearing a pack next year!” said
march come from Brooke Army Medical Center and Walter Staff Sgt. Justin Brown, a member of Dion’s team and the
director of events and public relations for Marine casualty
Reed Army Medical Center.
This is the first year Wounded Warriors from the Wounded services, national capital region.
WSMR Commanding
General Brig. Gen. Richard
McCabe presented participation plaques to Brooke
Army Medical Center,
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center and the Wounded
Warrior Regiment, Marine
Casualty Services Branch
out of Bethesda Naval —
Hospital, Md. at a dinner
March 29.
The Army ROTC
Department at New Mexico
State University began sponsoring the memorial march
(Left to right): Abel Ortega, from San Antonio, Texas, Evans Garcia of Albuquerque, N.M. and Ben Steele or in 1989 to mark a page in hisBillings, Mo., each survivors of the 1941 Bataan Death March, take a break from the New Mexico sun during tory that included so many
native sons and affected many
the 19th annual Bataan Memorial Death March at White Sands Missile Range.

Al Strait, 21st Space Wing director of staff (left), and Capt. Chris Zigarelli
take a breather after completing the 26.2-mile Bataan Death March
Memorial Marathon on White Sands Missile Range, N.M. March 30. The
marathon march is held annually in remembrance of approximately 75,000
Filipino and U.S. Soldiers who surrendered to the Japanese forces on the
island of Luzon. Later on as prisoners of war, the surrendered were forced
to march about 100 kilometers north to Nueva Ecija to Camp O’Donnell, a
prison camp, in the scorching heat through the Philippine jungles. Captain
Zigarelli is assigned to the 21st Space Wing director of staff.
families in the state. In 1992, White Sands Missile Range and
the New Mexico National Guard joined in the sponsorship,
and the event was moved to the missile range.
Since its inception, the memorial march has grown from
about 100 to some 4,000 marchers from across the United
States and several foreign countries. While still primarily a
military event, many civilians choose to take the challenge.
The 26.2-mile memorial march route starts on the White
Sands main post, crosses dusty and hilly desert terrain, circles
a small mountain and returns to the main post through
sandy desert trails and washes. The elevation ranges from
about 4,100 to 5,300 feet.
A 15.2-mile honorary route is also available.
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CALENDER / BASE BRIEFS
Limited tickets are available. For reservations, contact Master Sgt. Susan Jaffey at susan.jaffey@peterson.af.mil or at 554-3398.

Friday, Apr 18

5th annual Red Cross golf
tourney April 18

!DVENTURES
IN&LAVOR
Explore a world of flavor. Explore our
exciting menu, featuring over 20 entrées
under $10. Choose from fresh salads, burgers,
sandwiches, Pacific Rim wok specialties, fresh fish,
chicken, steaks and more. And be sure to bring the
kids. Kids’ Menu prices range from $2.95 to $4.50,
including a soft drink and ice cream sundae for dessert.

The 5th Annual American Red Cross
Charity Golf Tournament is April 18 at the
Silver Spruce Golf Course on Peterson. Check
in time is 7:30 a.m. Entry fee is $20 and includes green and cart fees. There are prizes
and giveaways for winning teams. Deadline
to sign up is April 14. For rules and information, call 556-7590.

Job shadow day
The 21st Space Wing hosts a Job Shadow
Day April 18. The event, sponsored by Junior
Achievement of Southern Colorado, gives
8th graders from surrounding schools the
opportunity to visit Peterson and learn about
the military. Airmen can volunteer to host
a few children at their work centers for approximately two hours, showing students
their specific Air Force mission. For more
information about the event or to volunteer,
call Tech. Sgt. Showna Gantt at 556-3940 or
Tech. Sgt. Michael Bishop at 556-4521.

NCO meeting at USAFA

15% OFF

With Your Military I.D.
With your military I.D. receive 15% off your total lunch or dinner
food purchase. Not valid with lunch specials, kid's menu, banquets or any
other special promotion or discount and does not apply to the
purchase of any beverages. Offer good for up to
8 persons per party and expires July 31, 2008. Valid only
at the Colorado Springs location.

An NCO Association meeting is at 6:30
p.m. April 18 in the USAFA clubhouse.
Membership is open to all enlisted ranks,
including active duty, retired and veterans. For more information on the NCO
Association, call Senior Master Sgt. Linda
Valinho at 554-5016.

Sunday, Apr 20

Team Pete Promotion Ceremony

www.elephantbar.com

7585 N. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs | 719.532.0032

The monthly Team Pete Induction and
Promotion Recognition Ceremony is 3 p.m.
April 20 at the Peterson Museum. Members
are encouraged to come out and congratulate
Peterson’s newest promotees.

Monday, April 21

Commander’s Safety Seminar

Supporting our Nation’s
Military for over 40 years.

The 302nd Airlift Wing invites all Team
Peterson members and their families to a
commander’s safety seminar from 8 a.m. Noon April 21 and 25 in the base auditorium.
This is a mandatory formation for 302nd AW
members. Discussions, held by the Colorado
Springs Police Department, will include internet safety for the family, crime proofing
your home and family, gang and drug activity in Colorado Springs and personal safety
awareness. For more information, call Master
Sgt. Bob Smith at 556-8163.

Tuesday, Apr 22

Peterson recognizes Arbor Day

Call today
for details
about exciting
new military
scholarship
opportunities.

An Arbor Day tree planting ceremony is
10 — 11 a.m. April 22 at the base bio-environmental office in building 1246. Preschoolers
from the Child Development Center will assist in the planting of three trees. The event
helps to recognize the importance that trees
play in daily life. For more information, call
Dave Anderson at 556-9328.

Friday, Apr 25

OAY banquet April 25
Air Force Space Command will name its
Outstanding Airmen of the Year during a formal banquet April 25 at The Peterson Club.

Third Annual ‘SAAM’ Fun Run
The Third Annual Sexual Assault
Awareness Month Fun Run starts at 11:30
a.m. April 25 at the Peterson Fitness Center.
Free T-shirts for all contestants.

Commander’s Safety Seminar
The 302nd Airlift Wing invites all Team
Peterson members and their families to a
commander’s safety seminar from 8 a.m. Noon April 21 and 25 in the base auditorium.
This is a mandatory formation for 302nd AW
members. Discussions, held by the Colorado
Springs Police Department, will include internet safety for the family, crime proofing
your home and family, gang and drug activity in Colorado Springs and personal safety
awareness. For more information, call Master
Sgt. Bob Smith at 556-8163.

Friday, May 2

Chapel-sponsored women’s
conference
A women’s conference is May 2 and 3 at
the World Arena, 3185 Venetucci Blvd., in
Colorado Springs. The event, sponsored by
the Peterson chapel, features Beth Moore,
a speaker and author of best-selling bible
studies for women. Transportation and scholarship options are available to those who
wish to attend. Members should call Mary
McLendon at 380-0217 or McClendonMB@
cs.com or Amanda Allen at 556-4442 or
Mandachic1@aol.com.

Tuesday, May 6

Military Spouse Appreciation Day
The Airman and Family Readiness Center
hosts a Military Spouse Appreciation Day
from 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. May 6 at the Armed
Services YMCA on 2190 Jet Wing Drive in
Colorado Springs The free event features
activities such as haircuts, a “Cooking on a
Budget” seminar, massages, a fashion show
and crafts. The event is open to spouses of
all services and ranks, and limited childcare
will be available. For more information or
to RSVP, call 622-9622.

Thursday, May 8

Third annual military baby
shower
The third annual Armed Forces Baby
Shower is from 9 a.m. — 2 p.m. May 8 at
the Fort Carson special events center. The
event features baby-related demonstrations,
games, trivia and prizes and is open to all
armed forces families. For more information or to RSVP, contact Rhonda Tulensa at
Rhonda.tulensa@amedd.army.mil.

Monday, May 12

NORAD 50th Anniversary Ball
Tickets are available for North American
Aerospace Defense Command’s 50th
Anniversary Golden Jubilee Ball at 6 p.m.
May 12 at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado
Springs, Colo. Dress is black tie for civilians
See Briefs on next page

It’s not just a job, start your career today.
®
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(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com

Flexible schedules & beneﬁts.
Visit www.McState.com for great employment opportunities.
At participating McDonald’s. ©2008 McDonald’s.
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From page 7
and mess dress for military members. The ball is open to the
general public in addition to active duty military members and
Department of Defense civilians. Tickets are on sale through
April 1. Costs per ticket are $140 for the general public, Active
duty members and DoD civilians are $25 for E-1 to E-7 or
pay band 1, $45 to E-8 to O-4 or pay band 2, and $80 for O-5
and above or pay band 3. To order individual tickets, send an
e-mail to NORADJubileeBall@isiscompany.net or call (719)
635-7558. For information, visit www.norad.mil/50.

Friday, May 16

HeartLink spouse orientation
Spouses are encouraged to come out and learn how they
are the “heart” of the Air Force from 9 a.m. — 3 p.m., May
16. Lunch provided. Spouses can RSVP Nona at 556-6141.

Wednesday, May 28

Career fair
The Peterson Airman and Family Readiness Center hosts
a defense technology and intelligence career fair from 10
a.m. — 2 p.m. May 28 at the Peterson club. All personnel
are invited to attend. The cost is free. For more information,
visit www.transitioncareers.com.

Thursday, May 29

Team Pete Quarterly Awards Breakfast
The Team Peterson Quarterly Awards Breakfast is 8 a.m.

May 29 at the Peterson Club. The event recognizes outstanding performers from the Peterson complex in several categories. For more information, call Master Sgt. Matt Newlon at
554-2704 or Senior Master Sgt. Brent Braun at 554-3657.

Sunday, Jun 1

Military grand camp registration deadline is
June
The Peterson base chapel sponsors a Military Kids
GrandCamp June 16 — 20 in Florissant, Colo. this summer.
Those interested in the camp should RSVP to the chapel by
June 1. The camp is free. A refundable $50 registration fee is
required. The camp gives grandparents and their grandchildren of deployed family members the chance to participate
in activities such as horseback riding and whitewater rafting, while building skills to better cope with deployments.
The camp is open to children between seven and 13, with
parents in any branch of the military. For more information
or to apply for the camp, call Chap. (Capt.) Amber Kiesel at
556-4861 or amber.kiesel@peterson.af.mil.

Thursday, Jun 12

Peterson fitness center closure
The Peterson Fitness Center closes at 6 p.m. June 12 in
support of the 21st Services Squadron annual Sports and
Field Day. The fitness center will re-open at 4:30 a.m. June
13 and close at 10:30 p.m. as normally scheduled.

Military Kids Grand Camp
The Peterson base chapel sponsors a Military Kids
GrandCamp June 16 — 20 in Florissant, Colo. this summer.
The camp is free. A refundable $50 registration fee is required.
Those interested in the camp should RSVP to the chapel by
June 1. The camp gives grandparents and their grandchildren
of deployed family members the chance to participate in activities, while building skills to better cope with deployments.
The camp is open to children between seven and 13, with
parents in any branch of the military. For more information
or to apply for the camp, call Chap. (Capt.) Amber Kiesel at
556-4861 or amber.kiesel@peterson.af.mil.

Sports Brief

Unit Directors needed for Summer Sports Day
Unit and directorate representatives are needed for the
2008 Sports and Field Day, scheduled for June 12. A total of
34 sports and leisure activities are planned along with free
BBQ for everyone from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. All personnel assigned
to the Peterson Complex, including Cheyenne Mountain,
may participate. Each unit and directorate should have a
unit representative attend the three to four scheduled meetings leading up to June 12. The first meeting is scheduled for
2 p.m. March 11 at the Peterson Club. Those interested in
volunteering can call Ben Beck at 556-8069.

Win This Princess Bed!

Open Range

The princess
who wins this
bed will have her
picture taken &
the ad will run
in the Colorado
Springs Military
Newspapers.

Automotive
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through Saturday, May 31st.

QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

(North Nevada Business Center)

719-473-6996

It’s the way our
homes are built.
It’s the way we
do business.

Creek Terrace

Brandy Station

Middleton

Tri lvl, 3/2/2, $204,950
1498fin sf/2408 total

2 sty, 3/2.5/2, $209,950
1439 fin sf/ 2026 total

Mule Deer Crossing

Fairfax

Cape York

2 sty, 3/2.5/2, $224,950
1498 fin sf/ 2004 total

2sty, 3/2.5/2, $239,950
1666 fin sf/ 2476 total

Forest Meadows

Woodmen Hills

The Camden

The Charleston

2 sty, 3/3/3, $339,950
2284 fin sf/ 3194 total

Ranch, 3/2/2.5, $319,950
2836 fin sf

Forest Meadows
8413 Vanderwood Rd.
266-3845
Blk Forest & Woodmen

204 Mt. View Lane, #15

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

Savannah

Yorktown II

Ranch, 5/3/3, $352,034
3528 fin sf/ 3736 total

2 sty, 4/2.5/3, $329,252
2394 fin sf/ 3338 total

Claremont Ranch
This Model Closed
Please Visit
Mule Deer Crossing

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. *Closing costs paid with approved lender.
**Landscaping per subdivision.
Visit our Model Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian
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Lunch offers taste of expeditionary cooking Corner:
By Corey Dahl

From page 3

Space Observer

No oven. No stove. Not even a microwave. Most people would
find it hard, in such circumstances, to cater a lunch for roughly
50 people.
But for the men and women of the 21st Services Squadron
here, it was a piece of cake...Literally.
Hosting an expeditionary lunch April 9 in honor of the Air
Force Gen. Curtis. E. Lemay Award team’s visit, 21st SVS dished
up plates full of chicken, chili mac, veggies and, yes, even cake.
All of the foods were cooked outside, in a tent, using only a vat
of really hot water.
“This is the kind of environment we have when we’re out
in the field,” said Master Sgt. Manny Perez, one of the 21st
SVS team members who helped organize the event. “We’re
simulating that to give people a taste of how we perform
out there.”
At the lunch, as in the field, members of the 21st SVS fed the
crowd using Unitized Group Rations, sealed plastic tubs of food
that are heated for about 45 minutes in generator-powered tubs
of hot water before serving. The UGRs were then placed over
plastic tubs full of more hot water, which kept them warm while
squadron members dished up the food, buffet style.
The meals are extra-high in calories because, while in the
field, servicemembers tend to burn a lot more calories while
doing their jobs. They also may only get one or two meals a
day, so the extra fuel helps, Sergeant Perez said.
“They’re out doing their jobs all day, so they need more energy
to get through the day,” he said.
The services squadron currently has about 20 Airmen deployed in four different countries where they work in “bare

U.S. Air Force photo/Corey Dahl

Staff Sgt. Racquel Merriam and Airman 1st Class Tiffany Eakin, 21st Services
Squadron, dish up food for guests at an expeditionary lunch April 9. The 21st
SVS team prepared Unitized Group Rations, or UGRs, for the crowd using
only a vat of boiling water.
base” conditions, serving anywhere from 100 to 500 servicemembers every day with the field cooking method.
Staff Sgt. Racquel Merriam, from 21st SVS, has worked in
bare base environments in both Egypt and Cuba. Making sure
servicemembers were well-fed, Sergeant Merriam said she felt
like her role was important to the mission.
Even if the food she serves isn’t exactly gourmet.
“Some of it is good. Some of it isn’t. It really depends on
what it is,” she said. “But as long as you’ve got salt and pepper
to season it, it’s OK.”

significant. Besides the construction of our new
homes, renovations will also be made to 55 existing base homes. What’s even more exciting is
the quality and amenities that are being worked
into the project. From standard two-car garages,
air conditioning in every unit and large master bedrooms with walk-in closets all the way
to pre-wired high speed internet connections,
kitchens with energy-efficient appliances and
4-5 piece master baths, these homes are going to be dramatically better than before. Even
the exterior will have upgrades including large
back patios, covered front porches and fencedin back yards.
The bottom line is that people are going to,
more than ever before, want to live on base with
these kinds of homes available to them. Our
folks have always known about the convenience
of living on base, but now there are a whole new
set of reasons to choose this option. Thanks
again to everyone in the Team Peterson area for
your outstanding support not only during this
past week but each and every day of the year.
We are all going to look back on this milestone
as something that made a tremendous impact
on the future of our base and the families that
live here.

Welcome to Colorado Springs!
are you considering

Plastic Surgery?
t Breast Enlargement
t Breast Lift
t Tummy Tuck
t Liposuction
Free Consultation
Aﬀordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certiﬁed by American Board of Plastic Surgery

+-.#//..++/;$F_a[iF[Wa7l[$"Ik_j[(&/
mmm$fY_ioi$d[j%tZ`h[cW_b0Z`h6fY_ioi$d[j

FREE 1-hour

INFORMATIONAL
SEMINAR

Learn how to become an
“Online Booking Specialist”
Discover the secrets of our turnkey program.
How to work from home, travel, and earn a great
income. Our step-by-step classroom instruction
provides the knowledge and skills to succeed.
Bring a friend!
Seminars:
Wednesday, April 23 @ 12 pm and 7 pm
Saturday, April 26 @ 2 pm
Location:
E-Travel Training Center, 5353 N. Union, Ste 10-G
(Vantage Business Park) COS CO 80918

Enjoy the freedom to: set your own hours, have time
ﬂexibility, do exciting work, have more family time!

Send RSVP to angelak@ettc-cs.com or
leave message at 719-599-8206.
RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY
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Motorcycle riders must follow PPE guidelines
April is, on average, the second deadliest
month for motorcycle crashes, but riders
can protect themselves by following the Air
Force’s personal protective equipment
guidelines.
A recent review of Air Force motorcycle
data showed wearing the right gear really
does help. The Air Force Safety Center
looked at 582 Class A, B and C mishaps
from 2006 through March 2008. During
this time period, there were 40 deaths, six
permanent total disabilities, and 530 losttime mishaps (Class B and C combined).
Of the people who were fatally injured or
suffered permanent total disability, 13 percent were not wearing required personal
protective clothing.
Members suffering from permanent total
disability are defined any nonfatal injury
or occupational illness that, in the opinion
of competent medical authority, permanently and totally incapacitates a person to
the extent that he or she cannot follow any
gainful occupation and results in a medical

discharge, retirement or separation.
So far, motorcycle mishaps for fiscal year
2008 are slightly below the first six months
of fiscal years 2006 and 2007 by about 5 percent. It is the goal of the Safety Office to keep
those numbers low.
Two regulations — Department of
Defense Instruction 6055.4, DoD Traffic
Safety Program, and Air Force Instruction
91-207, The US Air Force Traffic Safety
Program — outline proper riding attire for
motorcyclists. The Department of Defense
guidelines require all military personnel
at any time and all DoD civilian personnel — on or off a DoD installation — to
wear personal protective equipment. The
rules also apply to anyone in or on a DoDowned motor vehicle and anyone on a DoD
installation.
PPE guidelines mandate the wearing of helmets that meet Department of Transportation
standards. All helmets meeting Department
of Transportation requirements have a sticker
either on or in the helmet. While the vast

Active Wellness
Massage Therapy
Carol Hage
Licensed Massage Therapist
Cert Neuromuscular Therapist
Frequency Specific Microcurrent Therapy for:
Pain Management, PTSD and much more.

U.S. Air Force photo by Corey Dahl

Airmen check out some of the many motorcycles on display during a Peterson motorcycle
rally. There was safety tips, games, music,
food and more offered during the event.

See Motorcycle page 12

GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FREE

Welcome... to the dental practice of

Jackson Anderson, D.D.S.

• BOXING
• JUJITSU
• KRAV MAGA
• KEMPO KARATE
• CARDIO KICKBOXING
• MMA TRAINING

CIMARRON HILLS DENTAL CENTER
Comprehensive dental care for the entire family
Active and retired military insurance accepted
In practice since 1981
We are accepting new patients

Your 1st One Hour Session only $40

3 LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS:
NORTH, SOUTH AND EAST
T

4775 Barnes Rd., Unit K

593-2232

719-388-7956

www.championskempo.com

By Appt Only

"Colorado Springs’ Premier Martial Arts Center"

Please call

719-597-9057
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21st Space Wing Safety Office

ACADEMY

By Staff Sgt. Thom Moore

for an appointment

OMAHA
GALLEY
U.S. 24

6459 Omaha Boulevard
7*4"t.$t%JTDPWFSt"NFYt$BSF$SFEJUt$BTIBOE$IFDLT

Lower Monthly Payments!
Zero cash out of pocket!
7502 Willow Pines - The Alaska
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage, full unfinished basement
This home is perfect for those that want everything on one level. You’ll find a
washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage door opener, and a full basement - all
included! This home is ready for move in. Come see!
11240 Falling Star Rd - The Nevada
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2-car garage, full unfinished basement
The views are incredible, and this home has great access to the area’s
abundant trails. Included is a washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage door
opener, and a full basement. There are great schools nearby. This home
is ready for move in. Visit today!
7452 Wind Haven Tr - The Sheridan
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage, full unfinished basement
One level living at its finest. This home flows and feels open. Included
is a washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage door opener, and a full basement.
This home is ready for move in. Open and airy!
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Many more homes are available for immediate move in!

g!
openin
Grand

FOREST MEADOWS(Colorado Springs)
GRAND OPENING!
From $199,375, Black Forest Rd. & Woodman Rd.
719.648.2914

Minutes from Fort Carson
719.482.5287
All prices & availability subject to change without notice. Payments on a VA Loan with
2/1 buydown. APR not quoted. WAC through use of a preferred lender.

TUSCANY RIDGE(Fountain)
From $211,075, Lake & Fountain Mesa
719.482.5287

COUNTRYSIDE NORTH(Fountain)
From $216,075, Link & Falling Star
719.482.5287

Minutes from
Fort Carson
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#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA
Based on 2007 National Dealer Ranking

SVS commander thanks wing
for LeMay award support
By Maj. Mike Marvich
21st Services Squadron commander

Rates As Low As

0.0%
Available!

Model Code: 8AC
Stock# 38520

NEW
2008 SUBARU

LEGACY 2.5i SE

149

$

OR

$

PER MONTH LEASE / 24 MONTHS

18,288
Starting At:

After
$1000 Rebate
MSRP: $21,440

Plus Tax. First month payment and tax on rebate due at lease signing. 10,000 miles per year. No security deposit req. WAC.”

WWW.CHEAPSUBARU.COM
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SUBARUS

475-1920
Open Late Until 9PM!

Editor’s note: The following letter to 21st
Space Wing members is from Maj. Mike
Marvich, 21st Services Squadron commander. The letter thanks the Wing for the
support rendered to the squadron during
the Gen. Curtis E. LeMay Air Force-level
award team inspection:
To the men and women of the 21st Space
Wing:
The announcement came in mid-January
that the 21st Services Squadron at Peterson
to be the Air Force Space Command’s
LeMay Award nomination for the Air
Force-level award. From that moment
on, the Wing rolled up its sleeves to put a
spit-and-polish shine on everything from
exercise equipment in the Fitness Center
to golf clubs in the pro shop to rafts at
Outdoor Recreation.
And Services shined! From the superb
visiting chef’s gourmet dinner night at The
Club to finesse by its precise High Frontier
Honor Guard, from the energy at the Fitness
and Sports Center to the energy at the R.P.
Lee Youth Center, from the greens at Silver
Spruce to the cash green at NAF Accounting,
Services rocked.
Aside from the shine they put on their
equipment, facilities and programs,
Services knew that winning the LeMay
Award would necessitate a team effort
involving hard work, resources, and

CGO Council Airmen run
for Parkinson’s Awareness
By 1st Lt. Justin Rowe
21st Logistics Readiness Squadron

AT

Five Rocky Mountain Company Grade
Officers Council members raised $125
toward a charity run April 6 at America
the Beautiful Park in downtown Colorado
Springs.
The combined Peterson-Schriever team
participated in the first Colorado Parkinson’s
Awareness Run, headed by Capt. Daniel
Harding from the 544th Intelligence Group
at Peterson AFB.
Captain Harding has been living with
young-onset Parkinson’s disease for about
four years.
“It felt great to be part of the RMCGOC
running team helping to raise money and
awareness for Parkinson’s Disease,” said
Capt. Earl Chung, 595th Operations Support
Squadron. “It was even more special to
help our own fellow CGO and event sponsor, Capt. Daniel Harding, who is such an
inspiration.”

EASE .

support from other groups at Peterson.
So we called upon Mission Support,
Security Forces, Civil Engineering,
Logistics Readiness, Contracting, Space
Communications, 21st SW Protocol, 721st
MSG, and the Company Grade Officers’
Council. Everyone stepped up and contributed resources to help a fellow member
of the 21st Space Wing.
The support the squadron received from
the base was phenomenal! Airmen were out
cheering the team on and making them feel
like a member themselves. The LeMay team
was amazed by the positive atmosphere at
Peterson and truly impressed by the entire team’s approach to successful mission
completion.
Each group contributed greatly to the
success of the LeMay team’s visit. They
were overwhelmed by the reception you
all gave them, the attendance at special
events and dinners, by what they saw in
Services programs, Services people and,
yes, they commented about the tremendous
support these other groups and squadrons
gave to Services. Your efforts did not go
unnoticed.
This fine working partnership during the
recent LeMay visit exemplifies the exceptional spirit of the base. Thanks to all in the
Peterson Complex for making us the best
Services Squadron in the Air Force.
Major Mike Marvich, Commander
21st Services Squadron

Among the teams participating in the
run were local civilian and military teams
from Colorado Springs, the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Peterson and Schriever AFBs and
Fort Carson. The event had nearly 500 runners pledge to the cause and raised more
than $12,000.
“It was not only an honor, but privilege to
support the cause and Captain Harding, our
fellow Airman in arms,” said 2nd Lt. James
Harris, RMCGOC president.
The Rocky Mountain Company Grade
Officers Council is chartered to forge a regional company grade officer informational
framework providing for and executing professional development, base and community
support, and esprit de corps, while collaborating with base-level councils to achieve
synergistic effects.
For more information on how to become involved with the chapter, contact
Lieutenant Harris at james.harris@peterson.af.mil.

Oakwood’s energy efßcient building ensures
your comfort is top of mind.

Little People, Big Smiles
1 THE GABLES:
From the mid $200s - 719.380.5078

Constitution
Ave.

2

From the high $100s -719.380.5082
Fort
Carson

1
24

Fountain

24

3 CUMBERLAND GREEN:
Oxford, From the low $200s - 719.322.9456
Cameron/Evans, From the high $100s 719.382.1281

N. Marksheffel Dr.

Powers Blvd

Colorado
Springs

85
Ohio

Jimmy
Camp Rd.

GRAND OPENING!

Academy Blvd.

2 FEATHERGRASS:

Woodmen Rd.

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special
3

Prices, terms, specißcations, are subject to change any time without notice.

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

HomesPeopleLove.com
oak-0036 Co Spg Military V1.indd 1

Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
Specialized treatment
treatment planning
planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted
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New CGO course to fill professional development gap
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Several company grade officers graduated
from Peterson’s first CGO professional development course April 4, marking the start of
an effort to provide better leadership training
for Airmen here.
One civilian and 17 CGOs participated
in the two-day seminar, which covered topics such as leadership qualities, readying
for deployment and the enlisted evaluation
system. Participants also lunched with Col.
Jay Raymond, 21st Space Wing commander;
chatted with panels of chief master sergeants
and squadron commanders and conducted
a mock promotions board.
“We really emphasized leadership quali-

ties — things like how to develop as a leader,
how to encourage the people who work for
you to become leaders, why it’s important
to join professional organizations,” said Lt.
Col. Robert Romer, 21st Mission Support
Squadron commander and organizer of the
training.
The course is meant to fi ll the professional
military education gap that occurs for officers
between the Air and Space Basic Course, for
newly-commissioned officers, and Squadron
Officer School, for captains with at least four
years of commissioned service.
“I really got some exposure to areas of leadership that I probably wouldn’t have learned
from my day-to-day on the job,” said 2nd
Lt. Jonathan Simmons, 21st SW staff, after

Reel fun every week at
the Base Auditorium
See recent movie releases at the Base Auditorium every week. All fi lms are FREE
and open to all eligible users of Peterson AFB and their guests. For more information,
please call 556-8383 or check back here for a new movie schedule every week.
1 p.m. Saturday, April 19
Star Wars: Episode III — Revenge of the Sith (PG-13)
A maturing Anakin Skywalker goes to the dark side of The Force and becomes
Sith Lord Darth Vader. We experience the transformation in a dark, scary yet thrilling climax. The story here logically sets up the events of Episode IV, the original
1977 Star Wars movie in which Darth Vader goes to war against his own children,
Luke and Leia.
7 p.m. Saturday, April 19
Charlie Wilson’s War (R)
Base on the true story of how Charlie Wilson, an alcoholic womanizer and
Texas congressman, persuaded the CIA to train and arm resistance fighters in
Afghanistan to fend off the Soviet Union. With the help of rogue CIA agent, Gust
Avrakotos, the two men supplied money, training and a team of military experts
that turned the ill-equipped Afghan freedom-fighters into a force that brought the
Red Army to a stalemate and set the stage for conflicts in the Middle East that still
rage to this day.

attending the course. “I learned some things
not covered extensively in ASBC.”
The training will be held on a quarterly
basis from now on, with a goal of about 25
participants at each course, Colonel Romer
said.
“We just saw a need, and this should bridge
that gap,” he said. “They need something to
get them back on track with professional
development, get them reacquainted with
leadership traits.”
Speaking at the course’s graduation,
Colonel Raymond said the training would
be part of a larger attempt to help develop
young CGOs here.
“We are asking more of our CGOs today
than I’ve ever seen in the 20-some years I’ve

been in the Air Force,” he said. “But CGO
development is really lacking. This is a first
step in a much broader effort to provide
better development opportunities for our
CGOs.”
At least one of the course’s participants, 2nd
Lt. Christopher Suhar, with the 721st Security
Forces Squadron at Cheyenne Mountain Air
Force Station, said he appreciated the extra
development opportunity. The training gave
him a chance to review the leadership qualities he learned in commissioning training,
but, this time, with the additional benefit of
years of on-the-job experience.
“It was pretty much a reinforcement of
officer basics, but with a lot of added perspective,” he said.

Holocaust
Remembrance
week

Colorado Motor
Vehicle Law
changed

Holocaust Remembrance Day is May
1. Through the weeks of April 22-May 2,
the Peterson Holocaust Remembrance
Committee will have a selection of events
available:
 A fi lm review of Holocaust-related fi lms
is from 8-10 a.m. April 22 at the Peterson
Non-commissioned Officer Academy auditorium, with discussion to follow with
Dr. Richter.
 A book display of Holocaust-related
reading is available April 27 at the Peterson
library.
 A table display of Holocaust-related
material is April 28 at the base exchange.
 A memorial service is from 10-11:30
a.m. May 1 at the base chapel.
For more information on these news
briefs, call Tech. Sgt. Dan Stellabotte at
556-1619.

In 2007, Colorado Gov. Bill Ritter signed
House Bill 07-1352, causing it to become a law
in August of that year. The new law included
several changes affecting active-duty military
members and veterans, with the most significant change involving annual vehicle ownership tax in the state of Colorado. Under the new
law, an active-duty service member is exempt
from the annual Colorado vehicle ownership
tax as long as they are in Colorado on military
orders and are a legal resident of another state,
and the vehicle is owned solely by the activeduty member or jointly with the active-duty
member’s spouse. This means that as long as
the active-duty member’s name is on the title,
he or she will not have to pay Colorado taxes
on the vehicle. However, the vehicle will still
be taxed if it is in the active-duty dependent’s
name only. For more information, call the 21st
Space Wing legal office at 556-4871.

Get started fast with a FREE box of checks!
Quality tattooing by ‘TAP’ since 1988
Multiple European award-winning artist

Here’s to YOUR next

Hospital ‘Autoclave’ sterilization overseen by Nurse Practitioner

MILITARY DISCOUNT

Open Tues. - Sat. 12-12
Walkins welcome, or call ahead to reserve

(719) 597-TATU (8288)
www.TattooBeat.com

Corner of Powers and Constitution
5705 Constitution Ave.

{ paydays }
Ent FREE Value Checking
Everyone loves payday. And with a free checking account from Ent, there’s even more to
love about getting paid. Benefits like no minimum balance requirement, no monthly
fees, the convenience of a free Visa® Check Card* and a free box of checks to get you
started make Ent’s FREE Value Checking Account* the best place for your hard earned
money. And, you can sign up for free Direct Deposit to safely and securely deposit your
paycheck into your checking account each payday – giving you more time to relax and
enjoy your days off.
Stop by today and open your FREE Value Checking Account at any one of Ent’s
24 convenient service center locations in Southern Colorado.

8117-DHA04/08

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
* For qualifying applicants
Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union • Federally Insured by NCUA
Equal Opportunity Lender • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2008
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Housing:
From page 1
more over the next few years as part of an
agreement with the base. Tierra Vista will
also be responsible for all housing maintenance — a responsibility it assumed last
September — and collecting servicemembers’
basic housing allowances.

LeMay:
From page 1
the 21st SVS’s facilities. From the Aragon
Dining Facility and High Frontier
Honor Guard to the Pikes Peak Lodge
and Silver Spruce Golf Course, the
squadron worked to impress the team
with each of its respective sections.
The High Frontier Honor Guard conducted a mock funeral, complete with
an honorary flag-folding ceremony in
the base chapel. The Silver Spruce Golf
Course offered the inspection team with
a spectrum of quality programs, customer service and a first-class course.
The Pikes Peak Lodge also worked to
wow the inspectors by showing off the
lodge’s special distinguished visitors
they accommodate on a regular basis,
from the president of the United States
to military officials and other dignitaries. During the out brief, Colonel Jett
remarked that lodging was a highlyefficient group that resulted from its
good leadership, referring to lodging
director, Joey Sanchez.
The Aragon Dining Facility also
hosted its quarterly birthday meal for
the LeMay team. Team member Capt.
Christina Martin celebrated her own
birthday during the meal, later remarking that the event made her birthday a
memorable one.

The new homes will feature significant upgrades compared to Peterson’s current housing stock, built between 1965 and 1975. Each
new model will feature amenities such as
two-car garages, energy efficient appliances,
technology nooks with pre-wired high-speed
Internet and walk-in closets. Tierra Vista
will also build new playgrounds, a community center and walking trails around the
houses.
Bob Mathis, vice president of Actus’ Air
Force portfolio, said the improvements are

During the April 11 out brief, Colonel
Jett spoke for the team, saying they experienced firsts throughout their visit
to Peterson and continued to be surprised, delighted and impressed with
what they saw.
“We have selected not one or two
but four activities that just shined and
whose programs are outstanding,”
Colonel Jett said. He then presented
certificates to the four: High Frontier
Honor Guard, Pikes Peak Lodge, Silver
Spruce Golf Course and the Aragon
Dining Facility.
Colonel Jett also said the LeMay team
named numerous ‘best practices’ in
Services, and had certificates for individuals who stood out above their
peers.
“You should hear by mid-May who
the winner of the LeMay Award is,” the
colonel added. “As I said at the in brief,
the results of your customer survey will
be added to the results of our visit. We
have several more bases to visit, but
we want to say that you have done an
outstanding job.”
Dan Schofield, 21st SVS deputy director, said the squadron continually
raised the bar time and time again during the visit.
“At the in brief, Colonel Jett told
us that we had raised the bar,” Mr.
Schofield said. “It’s a tribute to the (21st
Space) Wing, (21st Mission Support)
Group and especially our 21st Services
(Squadron) professionals!”

long overdue. A retired colonel, Mr. Mathis
lived in an 800-square-foot cinder block and
brick home on his base in the 1970s, the same
type of home that is still in use on military
bases today. While the house was OK at the
time, it’s ill-suited for modern Airmen, he
said.
“Those same homes continue to serve as
homes for our military families today,” he
said. “I think everyone agrees that’s wrong.
This project is about making new memories for our military members and their

Motorcycle:
From page 9
majority of full-face helmets are DOT certified,
a large portion of half-shell helmets are not. The
gate guards at Peterson have been paying closer
attention to this item in particular. Riders will
likely be stopped at the gate long enough for
them to check for a DOT sticker on the back
of a half-shell.
Air Force guidelines also require specific eye
protection. Riders must wear goggles, wraparound glasses, or a full-face shield properly
attached to the helmet, and the eye protection
must be designed to meet or exceed American
National Standards Institute Standard Z87.1 for
impact and shatter resistance. A windshield does
not constitute proper eye protection.
This is not only a requirement but just plain
smart. If you’re riding down the road you want
your eyes protected from anything that hits you,
such as gravel and bugs.
Riders must also wear sturdy, over-the-ankle
footwear that affords protection for the feet and
ankles Sandals, low quarter sneakers, and similar
footwear does not constitute proper foot protection, but durable athletic shoes that cover the
ankles are allowed. Again this is smart thinking
simply because over-the-ankle footwear will
protect your ankle better and give it more support when putting your feet down.
Clothing guidelines mandate long sleeved
shirts or jackets for riders, as well as long trou-

families.”
Airman 1st Class Grant Schneider will
be one of the first in line to get into the new
homes. Airman Schneider, his wife and their
new baby have enjoyed living on Peterson
for a while now, he said, but they’re looking
forward to having a little more space and
some newer appliances.
“We lived off base in apartments before we
came here, and it just wasn’t that great,” he
said. “It was a whole lot better here, and we’re
looking forward to it getting even better.”

sers and full-fingered gloves or mittens designed
for use on a motorcycle.
The AFI goes on to specify that, “Gloves
should be sturdy, non-slip type to permit a
firm grip on the controls. Wear of a motorcycle
jacket and pants constructed of abrasion resistant materials such as leather, Kevlar®, and/or
Cordura® containing impact absorbing padding
are strongly encouraged.” Although the uniform blouse, with sleeves down, is authorized,
it is not as safe as wearing the aforementioned
materials.
The regulations also demand garment visibility, stating that riders must wear, “a brightly
colored outer upper garment during the day
and a reflective upper garment during the night.
Outer upper garment shall be clearly visible and
not covered.”
The Peterson Safety Office has interpreted this
to mean that a reflective safety belt wrapped
diagonally around the torso does not meet the
standard. The operative word in the regulation
is “garment.” A reflective belt is an accessory.
While other local bases may differ with our
interpretation, this is the adopted standard at
Peterson.
Failure to comply with the PPE guidelines may
be considered in making line-of-duty determinations if the injury is such non-use of personal
protective equipment or noncompliance.
In the last two and a half years, 76 Air Forcerelated personnel were either killed or permanently disabled because they were not wearing
all the proper PPE. Remember, PPE is mandatory
and on DoD installations, it’s the law.

prizes • auctions • dinner • prizes • auctions • dinner • prizes

A GREAT time
for a GREAT cause!
Attend a Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation banquet, where fun and
fundraising combine for a
memorable evening.
Date: Saturday, April 26, 2008
Time: Doors open at 4 pm
Place: Phil Long Expo Center
Ticket Information: 719-495-2853

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primar y Care
call for
ply
Sim
ry.
necessa
.
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The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Dogs:
From page 1

U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Stephen Collier

military and civilian, to take away from the
training an “increased tactical mindset.”
“If you have a tactical mindset, you’ll be
safe,” Sergeant Hartley said. “With this, you’ll
be able to employ a canine into a dangerous
position. For the military, it doesn’t change. It
doesn’t matter whether you don camouflage
and go to a base for work or put on ‘blacks’
and walk the streets ... tactics are tactics.”
The training provided has a direct impact
on operations at Peterson. The base is home
to the second-largest military dog kennel in
the continental U.S., according to 21st SFS officials. Peterson’s dogs are also dual-certified,
allowing dogs to perform both patrol and detection missions.
These factors have affected the number of
deployments members of the 21st SFS have
been tasked for, as military working dogs are
in high demand throughout Southwest Asia.
While deployed, MWDs are responsible for
several areas of operations, including search

and destroy missions for weapons caches, detainee operations, vehicle searches and hunting for suspected members of the al-Qaeda
terrorist organization.
“This training would help any military
working dog handler with dog familiarity
and how they react,” said Staff Sgt. Brooks
Jones, 21st SFS MWD trainer.
Sergeant Jones recently returned from a
more than seven month deployment to Iraq
with the U.S. Marine Corps 2nd Military
Police Battalion, based out of Camp Lejuene,
N.C. There, Sergeant Jones and his MWD,
performing an “in-lieu-of” tasking, were responsible for weapons cache searches and
raids on suspected al-Qaeda strongholds.
“Knowing how to differentiate between
good and bad guys is important for these
dogs,” Sergeant Jones said. “Getting the dogs
used to the yelling and running around as
well as the chaos that ensues from entering
a building is vitally important. We’d like
to take the training back to Peterson and
instruct our other MWD handlers. You
train as much as you can for the mission
you hope you’ll never face. You just can’t beat
the knowledge you get from our civilian law
enforcement.”

David Clarke, a deputy sheriff for Weld County (back), and his partner, 5-year old Zygan take down a simulated
suspect April 11 in the U.S. Air Force Academy base housing complex. Here, Zygan learns how to tell the difference between several law enforcement officials and a suspect while working in a tactical environment.

is holding their

Annual Career Fair
at the Crown Plaza Hotel
4886 S. Circle Dr
Tuesday, April 22nd
From 10am-2pm

The career
fair is open to
the public.

Active Duty Military, Dependants, Veterans and DoD Personnel
are especially invited. Employers will offer career opportunities,
conduct interviews, accept resumes and offer information concerning future employment opportunities as well as advertise
their products.

List of Exhibiting Employers:
ADD Staff, Inc.
Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office
BARNONE
Cheyenne Mountain Re-Entry Center
City of Colorado Springs Police Department
City of Pueblo
Colorado Army National Guard
Colorado Army NG, Centennial, CO
Comcast Cable
Crown Plaza Hotel
CSMNG
El Paso County Sheriff
Express Personnel Services
Goodwill Industries Services
Goodwill Staffing
HP

ITT Systems
Phil Long
Pikes Peak Behavioral Health Group
Pikes Peak Workforce Center
Security Service Federal Credit Union
Southern Peaks Regional Treatment Center
The Gazette
UPS
US Army Reserve, Security, CO
U.S. Navy
U.S. Truck Driving School/
SWIFT Transportation
Wal-Mart
Wendy’s
World Financial Group
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Welcome Home Soldiers
& thanks!

Varsity volleyball heating up Peterson court
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Free Fertility Seminars
In Search of the Stork™
Our Free Monthly Seminar
includes:
xBiology of Reproduction
xWhat diagnostic tests you
need and those you don’t
xTreatments options PLUS
costs
xFinancial Plans
xAcupuncture & Tricks to
improve your own fertility!

Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers appreciates
all that you have done and we are proud to be part of the
TRICARE system of dedicated care givers for our troops and
their families. As Board Certified Reproductive
Endocrinologists and Infertility Specialists we have access to
new tests and recently we have partnered with Repromedix™
a lab that specializes in helping the “worried
fertile” understand their options for creating a
Free
family. Now you can determine the “biologic
15 min
clock” for females and learn if the sperm you
phone
produce “works”. These are not old tests,
consults,
these are very new technologies. We would be
call!!
happy to help you create a family!
Call us!

RSVP: 877-475-2229

265 Parkside Drive, Suite 200
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
719-475-BABY(2229)
www.475-baby.com Info@475-baby.com
www.planaheadtest.com/us

FREE SERVICES

Thank You For
Your Service

• FREE Internet Banking

Fountain Valley’s
Community Bank

• FREE Bill Pay
• FREE Basic Checking

410 S. Santa Fe
Fountain, CO 80817

(719) 382-5643
www.coloradomountainbank.com

U.S. Air Force photo/Walt Johnson

Bank from Home OR
Around the World with Internet Banking

In April 2007 the Peterson varsity volleyball team began a
quest that would see it go undefeated and win the championship in the Colorado Springs volleyball league.
The 2007 team was loaded with talented players and its
showing was a reflection of the power and skill that team
possessed. This year’s edition of the Peterson volleyball team
came into its season opener April 1 with as young a group
as the previous edition was experienced.
Last year’s team was playing in the league for the first time
and may have been able to sneak up on the league. This year’s
team won’t have that luxury as it has become the hunted. And
to top it off, the league schedule had the team playing the
group, B and H that gave it its toughest battle last year.
Peterson coach Jim Harper didn’t know what to expect
from his team as his talented but inexperienced (in terms
of playing with each other) team before the opener. After
the Peterson team won the match on a two point win in the
third game Harper knew a little more about his team.
“Our team is a bit younger than last year in terms of court
sense,” Coach Harper said. “Tonight we got caught a couple
of times trying to make the spectacular play rather than just
hold back and let the other team make mistakes. Then again
maybe we had to take some chances because that team played
very well and they were not going to make many mistakes.”
The match turned out to be as exciting as you could want
as Peterson won the first game and B and H took the second
setting up the third and deciding game. While Coach Harper
would love to see his team repeat its success of last year he understands this is a different year with different player (there are
some holdovers from last year) with a different challenge.
“We went undefeated last year and we have high expectations for ourselves this year,” Coach Harper said. “Potentially
I think we have just as good a chance to go undefeated as we
did last year. We have a phenomenal team but I have already
seen that the other teams in the league have stepped up its
play quite a bit. Tonight you saw a team that was just scrappy
and that may be the way teams play us this year.”
Coach Harper said the personality of this team is still
developing. He said because it is a younger team than he
had last year there are some volleyball basics that the team is
still working on. Last year he said he only had three players
that had not been professionally coached before they were
on the team and they knew about things like defensive and
offensive philosophy.
“This year we have a lot of raw talent but they don’t have
the same experience on the court. We are now teaching them

Peterson’s Jeff Rutherford, 8, blasts a shot past a B and H defender during
action April 1 at City Auditorium in Colorado Springs.
to play a flexible defense, learning how to run the lines and
learning how to be aggressive and not assume other people
are going to make the play,” Coach Harper said.
One other thing this team has that should help it be successful this year is the team chemistry. Watch the players on
and off the floor and you see people genuinely pulling for each
other to do well. There is no room on this team for anything
but a commitment to each other and the players love it that
way according Sarah Bensch, a newcomer to the team.
“We have great charisma, everyone on the team play the
game well and we have a good time being teammates and
that is why I come out here. One of the great things is we
learn from each other,” Teammate Bensch said.
Coach Harper said an undefeated season may happen but
that will not be a measure of success for this year’s team.
“If the players develop as a team and learn to play at a
competitive level as a team will be the measure of success
for this team. Also, I want the players to come here and have
a good time. If we are going to be undefeated and miserable
what’s the point? I’d rather be happy and not win them all
and be a cohesive team,” Coach Harper said.

Team Colorado presses forward during volleyball season
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

On April 10, Team Colorado was cruising through the
Peterson intramural competition undefeated and the odds
on favorite to stay that way through the regular season according to most volleyball experts here.
What those experts failed to notice was there is a very talented team that represents NORAD/NORTHCOM. That mistake will not be made any more as the NORAD/NORTHCOM
team defeated Team Colorado in two games to pin the first
defeat of the season on the league front runners and bring
some excitement to the regular season title chase.
NORAD/NORTHCOM’s Jimmy Shaw and Tim Lundberg led
an impressive display of team volleyball during the match that,
frankly, wasn’t as competitive as many would have predicted
coming into the match. Without question Team Colorado is
deservedly considered the top team in the league based on its
consistency over the past few years of intramural play. Team
Colorado can relate to professional sports teams like the New
York Yankees or NBA and NFL champions in that they know
they are going to get their opponents best game when they play
and that was the case when it met NORAD/NORTHCOM.
Everything Team Colorado tried to do to gain an advantage was quickly stalled by a great defensive effort from
NORAD/NORTHCOM and some of the finest offensive
sets any volleyball would want to perform. So crisp was
NORAD/NORTHCOM on offense the team had less than
10 offensive possessions for the match that didn’t turn into
points. Paul Matheny, Team Colorado coach, concurred that
it was a great effort on NORAD/NORTHCOM’s part that
was a key to its victory over his team.
“They had a lot of great hitting, they passed well and they
picked up everything else we sent over the net very well. I
would have to say their height had a great deal to do with
defeating us today. We haven’t played against a team this year
that had four of five hitters like this team had today with the
kind of height they have,” Coach Matheny said.
To be fair, that was not the only reason NORAD/
NORTHCOM won the game. This is one of the more solid
intramural teams you will find in any sport. The team is loaded
with agile, athletic people that also bring a great knowledge
of the game to the court which makes this a combination that
Todd Thornton, NORAD/NORTHCOM coach; thinks will
be a great asset to his team for the rest of the season.
“We have a very experienced team and that makes such a

huge difference in volleyball. We are a lot older than most
teams and we have a ton of experience. That experience helps
us in areas like knowing where to stand and where to be at on
the court (to make a positive play),” Coach Thornton said.
In its only loss this season the NORAD/NORTHCOM team
had to play a very good Air Force Space Command team shorthanded as only five players were available for the game. Thornton
said people got stuck at work and meetings so it could only field
a team of five players. He said with six people you can kind of
stand around and be in the right spots but with five people you
have to cover more ground. No matter what happened April 10
the team was determined to have a full contingent for its game
with Team Colorado because it has turned into the Peterson
version of the Yankees vs. the Boston Red Sox.
“We want to play well every time we play but this game
was different because it was Team Colorado and we have
had an ongoing rivalry with them for at least the past two
years that I have been here. If they had come into this game
this year 0-7 we still would have been pumped up to play
against them,” Coach Thornton said.
Matheny said his team expected to get the best game
NORAD/NORTHCOM had because that is what happens
each time it takes the court no matter who it plays.
“It certainly is tough when every team is keying on you.
It’s fun because a lot of us in the league on the various teams
are friends and a lot of us play with and against each other in
leagues in Colorado Springs,” Coach Matheny said.
Matheny said the defeat could really be a blessing in disguise for his team since it has enough time now to understand
what areas it needs to improve in before the end of the season
and the start of the championship run.
“It was a real test for us today. We have a little bit of work to
do to get ready to face them again in a couple of weeks and of
course when we begin the playoffs. Our team was a little out of
sync today and we never could get comfortable. NORTHCOM
is a tough team and they are a bunch of great guys. Seeing
them at this point in the season certainly lets us know that
we have some work to do,” Coach Matheny said.
As for NORAD/NORTHCOM and its needs for the rest
of the season, Thornton said there will be a simple formula
for his team if it hopes to be the league champion. “We have
to stay healthy. We are the more senior team in the league
and we have to guard against having the little nagging injuries that you can get over the course of a season,” Coach
Thornton said.
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